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We’re in London for the next two weeks and we’re getting really close to
Lockdown, which apparently won’t be all cage matches. We do however need
a main event so odds are things are going to be announced tonight. The
crowds have been hot lately so hopefully they’ll be able to keep that
streak going tonight. Let’s get to it.

After the LONG recap, here’s Hogan to open the show. He announces a
tournament of four matches tonight for the title shot against Hardy. The
matches are Storm vs. RVD, Joe vs. Angle, Magnus vs. Daniels and Aries
vs. Roode. Instead of brackets though, it’s whoever the fans like best
getting the shot. This brings him to Aces and 8’s, who apparently want a
war. Gee they’ve been terrorizing the place for 7 months so now you’ve
finally figured that out Hulk? Anyway Sting is apparently the captain and
he says that he’ll be looking for teammates tonight.

Christopher Daniels vs. Magnus

The obvious crowd favorite takes over with a fast shoulder block but
Daniels rams him into the corner to slow him down. A suplex keeps the
pressure on Daniels but Kaz interferes, allowing Daniels to hit an STO to
take Magnus down. Off to a neck crank by Daniels and the release Rock
Bottom puts Magnus down. The BME attempt misses though and a big boot
puts Daniels down. Kaz interferes and gets ejected, firing up the crowd.
Back in and a clothesline puts Chris down and a falcon’s arrow does the
same. A top rope elbow is enough to end Daniels at 5:06.

Rating: C. Magnus continues to impress while he’s actually out there, but
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unfortunately since we’re out of England after next week, the odds are
that he leaves the main show too. Daniels and Kaz didn’t get to do
anything funny tonight which is their main strength at the moment. Decent
match here but not bad.

Brooke tries to make Bully feel better about being hurt and not being in
the title shot. They plan a date.

Magnus makes a plea to Hogan to get the title match.

Samoa Joe vs. Kurt Angle

Feeling out process to start but Joe pounds him into the corner. A
snapmare sets up the chop to the back and a running knee drop for two.
Angle comes back with a fast belly to belly overhead as we hear about the
history between these two. Angle hits a back elbow to put both guys down
again as we take a break. Back with Joe hitting the running elbow through
the ropes to take over again. Back in and the backsplash gets two for the
fat man, but Kurt rolls the Germans to take over.

Angle charges into the release Rock Bottom out of the corner but as Joe
puts Kurt on the top rope, Angle hits a missile dropkick for two. Joe
pops right back up though and puts on the Clutch, only to have Angle
reverse into the ankle lock. That gets reversed too and a double
clothesline puts both guys down. Not that it matters though as Aces and
8’s come in for the no contest at 11:33.

Rating: C+. These two have good matches with each other in their sleep
(or drug induced haze in Angle’s case) so the match was going to be good
here no matter what. The ending sucks but I’m guessing these four
(Bischoff and Brisco interfered) are having a tag match at Lockdown.
Other than that, nothing to see here.

Angle and Joe clear the ring post match.

Dixie talks to the British Boot Camp losers.

Blossom Twins/Party Marty vs. Gail Kim/Tara/Jesse Godderz

The guys start things off and Jesse takes over early. Marty kind of



misses a moonsault out of the corner and we take a break. Back from the
break and it’s off to one of the Blossoms vs. Tara. A dropkick gets two
for the rookie (apparently Hannah rather than Holly) but it’s a double
sideslam for two on the champ. Gail comes in to pull on let’s say Holly’s
hair and the heels take over. Tara throws around I think Holly as get
into a really long and dull beatdown segment on the Blossom.

Tara beats on her, Gail beats on her, Tara comes back in and the
moonsault hits knees, allowing for the hot tag to Hannah. The Blossoms
beat up the other girls and hit a nice double team splash onto Tara.
Jesse comes in to be a bully but gets dropkicked out to the floor. Marty
BADLY misses a dive to the floor, but I think it was more on Jesse than
Marty. Hannah walks into Eat Defeat from Gail for the pin at
approximately 11:00.

Rating: D. I’m not a fan of women’s wrestling and this was pretty lame
even by Knockout standards. It went on WAY too long and we here in
America have almost no idea who these rookies are. Why in the world would
I care about a guy named Party Marty? The match was watchable due to the
Blossoms’ looks, but other than that there wasn’t much going on.

Gail wants the title so here’s Brooke to make Velvet vs. Tara vs. Gail
vs. Tessmacher next week for the title.

We recap Dixie saying the show is going on the word permanently.

We recap Jeff’s knee injury. He’ll be back in two weeks.

James Storm vs. Rob Van Dam

James starts with a fast kick to the head but RVD kicks him right back
down and hits the Rolling Thunder for two. The split legged moonsault
gets the same but Storm hits a fast DDT to take RVD down. A punch to
Rob’s face does little damage but an Alabama Slam out of the corner gets
two for James. Closing Time hits but Van Dam blocks the Last Call with
that stepover kick to the jaw. The Five Star is broken up but Van Dam
kicks Storm into the other corner. There’s the freaking Van Terminator
but it only hits ropes, allowing Storm to knock him out cold with the
Last Call for the pin at 5:38.



Rating: C+. Good back and forth match here that was needing more time.
Thankfully Storm seems to be at least getting a chance in the title scene
again. If nothing else it’s better than fighting Godderz over and over
again. Van Dam losing here is fine as it’s not like the division exists
anymore.

Joseph Park learns a lesson in politicking. Hogan says it’s a rib, which
Park has to find out the definition of.

Brooke badgers Hulk to give Bully the title shot.

We recap Austin Aries and Robert Roode’s history together.

Robert Roode vs. Austin Aries

Before the match Roode says Hogan’s attempts at wedging the tag champions
apart won’t work. They say ring the bell and an argument breaks out over
who should lay down for the other. Aries tries to steal a pin and we take
a break. Back with the champions slugging it out before Roode misses a
charge into the corner. Aries comes back with a sunset flip for two and
argues with the referee about the count.

We get another slugout with Aries hitting the discus forearm, only to
walk into the spinebuster for two. Aries is placed on the top rope but
fights out of a superplex attempt. They slug it out on top with Austin
knocking him down to the mat, only to miss the 450. Roode’s spear is
countered into the Last Chancery but Roode rakes the eyes to escape.
There’s the Crossface from Bobby but Aries fight out as well.

The referee is bumped (duh) and Bobby grabs a chair. We get the Eddie
Guerrero spot with Roode pretending to have been hit with the chair, but
Aries tries the same thing. That’s brilliant! Chavo and Hernandez come
out for a distraction and as the champions go after them, we get a double
countout at approximately 10:00.

Rating: B-. I was really digging this and the mirroring Guerrero spots
were brilliant. These two work incredibly well together but for the love
of goodness I do not want to see them fight Chavo and Hernandez again.
The ending was annoying but they had to do that in order to avoid a



“who’s the best” angle.

Sting tells Hogan to choose wisely.

Here’s Hogan to choose the winner, but Aces and 8’s surround the ring.
Cue a limping Bully Ray with a chain, and of course Aces and 8’s won’t
fight an old man and a limping fat guy. Sting comes out with three ball
bats for the real save. No announcement is made.

Overall Rating: C-. This wasn’t their best show. I can’t imagine any of
these guys getting the shot as no one really stood out, so odds are it’s
going to be Ray so he can screw over TNA. The matches were decent here
tonight which is all you can ask for out of a free TV show. Too much
Hogan tonight though, which is a major problem this show has anymore.

Results

Magnus b. Christopher Daniels – Top Rope Elbow

Samoa Joe vs. Kurt Angle went to a no contest when Aces and 8’s
interfered

Gail Kim/Tara/Jesse Godderz b. Blossom Twins/Party Marty

James Storm b. Rob Van Dam – Last Call

Austin Aries vs. Bobby Roode went to a double countout

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


